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ALMOST WRECKED 
STATES R. R. MAN 

8tomach Trouble Had Him Nearly 
Past Going, Declares Mowrer. 

"Tanlac has helped me to gain ten 
pounds," said J. B. Mowrer, 157 Park 
St., Akron, O., well-known railroad 
man. 

"My stomach was In such bad fix 
that for several days at a time I could 
hardly retain any food. I had no ap
petite and often the very sight of food 
made me sick. I was intensely nerv
ous, too, could not rest at night, felt 
tired and worn out all the time, and 
lost weight and strength until I was 
almost a wreck. 

"Tanlac has made me feel like a dif
ferent man. My appetite is enormous 
and I haven't a sign of indigestion 
left. I never felt stronger. Tanlac 
certainly does the work." 

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists, 
—Advertisement. 

No One-Sided Prosperity. 
Let him who expects one class of so

ciety to prosper in the highest degree, 
while the other is in distress, try 
whether one side of his face can smile 
while the other is pinched.—Fuller. 

RAILROADS MUST 
RUN, PRESIDENT 

TELLS CONGRESS 

Deceived. 
"What a lot of antique furniture the 

Scadbys have." "Not nearly so much 
as they think they have." 

If Walla Walla 
says so, it 

must be so 

WHOLE UNITED STATES POWER 
TO GUARD INDUSTRIAL PEACE, 

SAYS HARDING. 

DECLARES LABOR BOARD 
MUST HAVE MORE POWER 

No law of limitations 
blocks justice in 

this case 

All the way from Walla Walla cornea 
a communication that we believe holds 
some interest for the general smoking 
public. At least, it gave us a thrill 
which we want to pass on if possible. 

Walla Walla County 
Counts-Attorney's Office 
Walla Walla, Washington 

Laros & Brother Co., Richmond, Vs. 
Dear Sin: 

If a gentleman owes a debt he pays it, or, 
lacking the ability to do BO, he at least admits 
that he owes it. 

For many years I have been indebted to 
you, and up to the present time have made no 
acknowledgment; counting from the time that 
the obligation was first incurred it has long 
since been outlawed, but then it has been a 
continuing obligation, and the statute of limi
tations does not run against a gentleman's 
debt. 

I was past fifty when I first knew the as
suaging balm of the great God Nicotine and 
for a year or two I floundered around among 
all sorts of brands of tobacco before I found 
the right one and settled down. Now when 

"t:M '* my friends ask for a pipeful I hand orer my 
ifW pouch and they say "Edgeworth?" and I grin 

and say "uh-huh. * 
As I write, a pipeful of Edgeworth Is going 

dp in smoke, and for that reason I feel a little 
snore kindly towards my fellow man. 

With best wishes, I am. 
Tours sincerely, 
(Signed) A. J. GilUa. 

As you see, it isn't so much that 
another smoker has found that Edge-

worth just suits his 
taste as it is that 
this veteran prose
cuting attorneyjway 
out in Walla Walla 
should pos tpone 
duties to his State, 
his family, and his 
private affairs to sit 
down and write us a 

note of apprecia
t ion . 

We liked his 
le t te r and are 

Eroud of the to-
acco t h a t in

spired him t o 
write it. Almost 
every mail brings 

us grateful letters from Edgeworth 
smokers—uncalled for, unsolicited, 
and unexpected. 

Perhaps it is too much for us to be
lieve that Edgeworth smokers as a 
whole are generous, big-hearted fel
lows who never miss an opportunity 
to boost their fellow men. Perhaps 
i t isn't. 

At any rate, if you aren't an Edge-
worth smoker, we want to put you in 
a position to qualify as one. We should 
like tdksend you free samples—gener
ous helpings of both Edgeworth Plug 
Slice and Ready-Rubbed. 

Just jot your name and address 
down on a postal and we will send the 
samples immediately. If you will also 
include the name and address of your 
tobacco dealer, we shall appreciate 
your courtesy. 

Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to 
suit the needs and means of all pur
chasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice 
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed are 
packed in small, pocket-size packages, 
in handsome tin humidors, and also in 
various handy in-between sizes. 
**For the free samples address Larua 

& Brother Company, 41 South 21st 
Street, Richmond, Va. 

To Retail Tobacco Merchants^ If 
your jobber cannot supply you with 
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com
pany will gladly send you prepaid by 
parcel post a one- or two-dozen carton 
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or 
Ready-Rubbedfor the same price you 
would pay the jobber. 

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin 
S-» 25c, Oiafsrt 2S «W 50c, Talc—25c. 

Pleating 
Hemstitching 

Covered Butfoaa 
_ Buttonholes 

Prompt service. Careful workmanship. 
CASLER*S. S 9 E . S t h S U S A I N T P A U L 

Chick and Growing Feed 
Write for price* and catalog 

R. L. Gould & Company 
SOlJeckmSt. StPaas,' 

Bays Government by Law Will Be Sus
tained and Announces All Offenders 
Will Be Treated Alike—Severely 
Condemns the Herrin Massacre. 

Washington, Aug. 19.—President 
Harding announced to congress and 
the country that his administration, 
having exhausted every means for a 
settlement of the rail and coal strikes, 
now was resolved "to use all the pow
er of the government to maintain 
transportation and sustain the right of 
men to work." 

Absent Members Called. 
Telegrams to absent members of the 

house interstate commerce committee 
to return at once to Washington to be
gin work on bills recommended by the 
President for creation of a coal agency 
and a fact-finding commission for the 
coal industry, were sent out by Repre
sentative Mondell, the Republican lead
er, after the President's address. Lead
ers plan to have these measures taken 
up early next week and made ready for 
speedy passage. 

Accounting for his course during the 
recent trouble in an address to the sen
ate and house, the President said he 
did not propose to ask for any "hasty 
action" by congress in the railroad 
strike, but that authority should be 
given to set up a commission to make 
a sweeping investigation into the coal 
industry "to reveal every phase of coal 
production, sale and distribution." 

As another measure in the coal situ
ation the President asked for the cre
ation of a temporary national coal 
agency to purchase, fell and distribute 
coal In Interstate shipment as an "in
strumentality of guarding the public 
interest where private conscience is In
sensible to a public need." 

Condemns Herrin Crime. 
Groups who take the law into their 

own hands, the President said, and at
tempt to control for their own purposes 
the resources of the whole people can 
only be regarded as perils to public 
safety. He said neither employers nor 
employees could entirely escape re
sponsibility for the present industrial 
situation, but he condemned in par
ticular the "shocking crime at Herrin, 
111." 

The President said the government 
was helpless to intervene, but, on the 
allegation that two aliens were among 
the killed, and in view of the absence 
of all provision in federal law under 
which the federal government can pro
tect aliens in their treaty rights, he 
now asks congress to pass a law un
der which the government can take 
hold in cases such as that of Herrin. 

Country at Union's Mercy. 
The President likewise committed 

himself to the assertion that the Unit
ed Mine Workers' organization now 
has the whole country "at its mercy." 

With special reference to the Herrin 
massacre, the President said: 

"My renewal of this oft-made recom
mendation is impelled by a pitiable 
sense of federal Impotence to deal with 
the shocking crime at Herrin, 111., 
which so recently shamed and horrified 
the country. In that butchery of hu
man beings, wrought in madness, it is 
alleged that two aliens were murdered. 
This act adds to the outraged renc2 
of American justice the humiliation 
which lies In the federal government's 
confessed lack of authority to punish 
that unutterable crime. 

"Had it happened in any other land 
than our own, and the wrath of right
eous justice were not effectively ex
pressed, we should have pitied the civ
ilization that would tolerate It and 
sorrow for the government unwilling 
or unable to mete out just punishment. 

"It is deplorable that there are or 
can be American communities where 
even there are citizens, not to speak 
of public officials, who believe mob 
warfare is admissible to cure any situ
ation." 

In summing up the situation, the 
President said: 

"It is manifestly my duty to bring 
to your attention the industrial situa
tion which confronts 'he country. The 
situation growing out of the prevail
ing railway and coal mining strikes Is 
so serious, so menacing to the nation's 
welfare, that I should be remiss if I 
failed frankly to lay the matter be
fore you, and at the same time ac
quaint you and the whole people, with 
such efforts as the executive branch 
of the government has made by the 
voluntar. exercise of its good offices 
to effect a settlement. 

"It Is not my tLought to ask con
gress to deal with these fundamental 
problems at this time. No hasty ac
tion would contribute to the solution 

of the present critical situation. There 
is existing law by which to settle the 
prevailing disputes. There are statutes 
forbidding conspiracy to hinder inter
state commerce. There are laws to 
assure the highest possible safety In 
railway service. It is my purpose to 
invoke these laws, civil and criminal, 
against all offenders alike." 

Though he pronounced as inade
quate the law creating the railway la
bor board, Mr. Harding said "no per
fection of It by congress at this mo
ment could be helpful In the present 
threatened paralysis of transporta
tion." 

Reasons for Legislative Action. 
"The almost total exhaustion of 

stocks of coal, the crippled condition 
of the railways, the distressed situa
tion that has arisen, and might grow 
worse, in our great cities, due to the 
shortage of anthracite; the suffering 
which might arise in the Northwest 
through failure to meet winter needs 
by lake transportation—ail these, add
ed to the possibility of outrageous 
price demands, in spite of the most 
zealous voluntary efforts of the gov
ernment to restrain them, make it nec
essary to ask you to consider at once 
some form of temporary control of 
distribution and prices. 

"If it may have your approval, I rec
ommend Immediate provision for a 
temporary national coal agency with 
needed capital, to purchase, sell and 
distribute coal which is carried in in
terstate shipment. I do not mean that 
all interstate coal shall be handled by 
such a federal organization; perhaps 
none will be necessary; but It will 
restore its capital to the public treas
ury and will be the instrumentality 
of guarding the public interest where 
private conscience is insensible to a 
public need." 

Announcing his decision to invoke 
all pertinent laws in the interest of 
industrial restoration, the President 
used carefully chosen language to ap
ply his strictures to both employers 
and employees. 

"Surely," he said, "the threatening 
conditions must impress the congress 
and the country that no body of men, 
whether limited in numbers and re
sponsible for railway management or 
powerful in numbers and the necessary 
forces in railroad operation, shall be 
permitted to choose a course which so 
imperils public welfare. Neither or
ganizations of employers nor working-
men's unions may escape responsi
bility. When related to a public serv
ice, the mere fact of organization 
magnifies that responsibility and pub
lic interest transcends that of either 
grouped capital or organized labor." 

Refers to War on Unions. 
At the same time, however, Mr. 

Harding said he had "come to appraise 
another element" in the present indus
trial situation which he held In some 
degree responsible for strikes. 

"I refer," he said, "to the warfare 
on the unions of labor. The govern
ment has no sympathy or approval for 
this element of discord in the ranks of 
industry. Any legislation in the fu
ture must be as free from this ele
ment of trouble-making as it is from 
labor extremists who strive for class 
domination." 

Supporting his request for a tempo
rary national coal agency, President 
Harding warned congress that, al
though the "skies are clearing" In the 
coal situation, a recurrence of difficul
ty might be expected next April, when 
wage contracts now being made are to 
be renewed, unless a cure were pro
vided for the fundamental ills affect
ing the industry. 

Stating that the Esch-Cummlns act 
in establishing the railroad labor 
board was inadequate, being with little 
or no power to enforce its decisions, 
the President recommended action to 
make the board's decisions "enforce
able and effective against carriers and 
employees alike." 

Stating that sympathetic railroad 
strikes had developed and impaired 
interstate commerce seriously, the 
President said that trains deserted in 
the western desert "had revealed the 
cruelty and contempt for law on the 
part of some railway employees, who 
have conspired to paralyze transporta
tion." 

Scores Lawless Strikers. 
Asserting that the striking unions 

in some instances had not held their 
forces to law observances, Mr. Hard
ing said "there is a state of lawless
ness shocking to every conception of 
American law and order," and an
nounced his intention to invoke laws, 
civil and criminal, forbidding con-
spiracles hindering Interstate com
merce and requiring safety in railway 
service. 

In declaring positively for the right 
of men to work, the President said 
that in both the coal and railroad 
strikes this right had been "denied by 
assault and violence," and, in some 
cases, winked at by local authorities. 
He added: 

"It is fair to say that the great mass 
of qrganized workmen do not approve, 
but they seem helpless to hinder. These 
conditions cannot remain in free 
America." 

Government "by law must and will 
be sustained," the President said. 

The President concluded his address 
after speaking 40tatnutes. 

FOR 
REAL 

W. N. U* Minneapolis* No. 34-1922. 

World's Wonder Waterway. 
A canal which, when it is completed, 

will be the most wonderful waterway 
in the world, has been started at Felse-
nau, Cn Germany. 

The scheme Is to connect Rotterdam, 
In Holland, with Basle, the capital of 
Switzerland, by means of the River 
Rhine and a vast canal stretching 
across Europe to the Swiss lakes, Gen
eva and Neuchatel. The work has been 
started at the Rhine end. 

The greatest difficulty wsfl be the 
•action that passes through the town 

of Geneva. It has been decided to bore 
a huge tunnel, and consequently it 
will be possible for ships of seven hun
dred tons to sail under the streets 
and houses! 

Between Geneva and Neuchatel 
there will he thirty locks, which will 
raise the surface of the canal two hun. 
dred ft*»t *bovk ie lake. 

The Only Way. 
The only way to attain perfection 

Is to follow all the advice yon give to 
other people.—Boston Transcript. 

ECONOMY 
In the Kitchen 

USE 

CALUMET 
The Economy BAKING POWDER 

A Big Time and Money Saver 
When you bake with 
Calumet you know 
there will be no loss or 
failures. That's why it 
is far less expensive 
than some other brands 
selling for less. 

REST RY TEST 
Don't be led into takingQuantity for Quality 

Calumet proved best by test in millions of 
Bake-Day contests. Largest selling brand 
in the world. Contains only such ingredi
ents as have been approved by U. S. Pure 
Food Authorities. 

The World's Greatest Baking Powder 
MADE NO SORT~OF"APPEAL EVIDENTLY HER UNLUCKY DAY THAT WAS ASKING TOO MUCH 

Colored Messenger Couldn't See Where 
the "Sport" Came In In That 

Kind of Fishing. 

In a government office In Washing
ton one day a Callfornlan was dis
coursing on the sport of fishing off the 
Pacific coast. 

"We all get out In small motor-
boats," said he. "and fish with a long 
line baited with flying fish. Anything 
less than a hundred-pound tuna isn't 
considered good sport." 

A colored messenger had been lis
tening with great interest to this con
versation. 

"Excuse me, boss," he said, wide-
eyed, as he stepped up to the group, 
"but did I understand you to say that 
you were fishin' for hundred-pound 
fish in a little motorboat?" 

"Yes," said the Callfornlan, "we go 
out frequently." 

"But," urged the messenger, "ain't 
you all afeared you might ketch one?" 
—Pittsburgh Dispatch. 

Woman Probably Convinced That at 
That Moment Her "Jinx" Was 

Strictly on the Job. 

I was very busy upstairs with some 
necessary writing, and, glancing out 
the window, beheld Mrs. "Stay-For
ever," a neighbor, coming up the walk. 
Calling my small daughter, I told her 
to tell the visitor I was not at home. 
She descended the stairs to do my bid
ding and I tipped softly to the top of 
the stairs to hear the conversation. 

"Mother home?" inquired Mrs. Neigh
bor. 

"No, ma'am," said my faithful child. 
At this unfortunate moment the 

heavy blue beads I wore around my 
neck broke and rattled down In the hall 
like a heavy hailstorm. My small 
daughter glanced at the dancing glass 
particles and, looking up In consterna
tion, cried, "O, mother you broke your 
pretty blue beads I"—Chicago Tribune. 

Just Dimly Remembered. 
I had not seen my friend and her 

small son for a year, so when I saw 
him playing in his grandmother's yard 
I said: "Aren't you Charles Smith?" 

"Yes, I am," said Charles. 
"My, how you've grown!" I said. 

"I was at your house the night the 
stork brought you to your mamma." 

"Oh, yes," he nodded, gravely, "and 
you stayed all night. I can just bare
ly remember it."—Exchange. 

A baby is a thing you can't give 
away or buy for any amount of 
money. 

Narrow Escape. 
Fisher was proudly exhibiting to his 

young wife his day's catch. 
"Aren't they beauties?" she en

thused. "But, dear, I've been so anx
ious for the last hour." 

"Foolish child!" he said caressing
ly, "why what could have happened 
to me?" 

"Oh, I didn't worry about you, 
dear," she replied, "but It grew so 
late I was^ afraid before you got back 
to town all the fish markets would 
be closed." 

To talk about the weather expresses 
amiability; and nobody knows what si-
lencp expresses. 

Bishop Probably Had Read That 
"Much Shall Be Forgiven," but 

Really, Professor JonesI 

An English clergyman now visiting 
this country tells a story of an emi
nent Church of England ecclesiastic 
now dead, who on the occasion of the 
gathering of the British association. 
Invited the members to an entertain
ment at his place. But he sent no 
card to one member of the association, 
who, thinking that he was the vic
tim of an oversight, mentioned the 
matter to a mutual friend. 

"I will speak to the bishop and make 
that right," said the friend. "It was a 
mere accident." 

He did speak to the bishop, to this 
effect: 

"By some mischance, Professor 
Jones has not been Invited to the en
tertainment. Of course you mean him 
to come?" 

"No, Indeed, I do not," said the 
bishop. "Nothing can Induce me to 
ask under my roof a man who haa 
defended the execution of Socrates I"—• 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

Lack of Interest. 
Mrs. Rose—"I think, Clarence, wt 

had better move to another hotel." 
Clarence—"Why, my dear. We are de» 
lightfully situated here." Mrs. Rose—» 
"I know we are, Clarence, but the peo
ple here have seen all my dresses." 

A silk hat will make any man seem 
like somebody else. 

Conceit may be deceptive, but It If 
rarely perceptive. 

Let's disarm the thermometer 
MEATS and starches for the body are like 

fuel for the furnace. 

Why not adopt for breakfast or lunch, Grape-
Nuts with cream or milk and a little fresh fruit 
—and turn off the internal heat? Here's com
plete nourishment, with cool comfort. 

Grape-Nuts contains all the nourishment of 
whole wheat flour and malted barley, including 
the vital mineral elements and bran roughage,3 

and it is partially pre-digested in the long baking 
process by which it is made. 

> There's a wonderful charm for the appetite 
in the ensp, sweet goodness of this ready-to-eat 
food, and fitness and lightness afterward, which 
meet summer's heat with a smile. 

"There's a 'Reason" 
for 

Grape-Nuts 4 
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